
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
THE “A” WORD  
BRUCE MOLINELLI, MD PRESIDENT 

Last month I discussed the “U” word - unions. 

This month’s “letter” highlighted is more in line with being a physician. 
Yes, we mostly are “A” students and yes , this newsletter originates 
from the WCMS - your “Advocacy” support. But the “A” word I think 
most appropriate for a physician, which allows us to address patient 
care with an all-in and unimpeded approach is the precious, although 
slowly attenuating attribute, of “Autonomy”. 

We physicians have been autonomous thinkers, decision makers, and 
contributors to healthcare throughout our history, which has advanced 
the practice of medicine to new realities of previously unimaginable 
means of diagnosis and cure.  

The benefits of autonomy includes creative thinking which generates 
development of new groundbreaking treatments.  

Autonomy is based on the ability to focus on the important and the 
interesting. This started in Medical school where one’s sole focus was to 
learn everything about the human body from anatomy and physiology 
to disease processes and treatments. We were free of  (or in another 
sense, sacrificed) outside distractions to study, learn, and acquire the 
necessary knowledge to treat patients. We were then freed from further 
distraction (or in other words, added to the delay of our own lives 
further) through residency to hone our skills developing real life 
experience and knowledge.  

Upon completion of our training we set into practice , with the freedom 
of developing our own version of patient care, which was 
commensurate with our training, knowledge and personality. I am 
always amazed by the non-physician’s use of the term “patient centric 
care”. Is there any other care we physicians intended ? We have always 
practiced this type of care, at least while still autonomous.  

Let me be clear, autonomy is not treating any way you want. It is being 
free to treat the patient without the distracting measurements of our  

(Continued on page 5) 
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I have since college loved French cinema.   My wife gave me as a gift a 
weekend pass for the Focus on French Cinema, an annual event at SUNY  
Purchase, sponsored by the Alliance Francaise of Greenwich, which just 
ran from March 18-20.  We had the opportunity to view seven films in 
48 hours and participate in discussions afterward which often included 
the director and/or screenwriter of the film.  Why would I bring this up 
in a column that will be read mainly by physicians?   Well, for one thing, 
being a doctor did preclude enjoying superbly crafted films by masters 
from across the Atlantic!  More importantly, two of the films had direct 
medical relevance and I hope many of you will seek them out (I’m sure 
they will available on Netflix in the future). 

The first film was entitled La derniere fugue (The Last Escape) which is 
about an extended family in Quebec which has gathered together for the 
Christmas holiday.  Dominating the atmosphere is the patriarch’s rapid-
ly advancing Alzheimer’s.   In his prime, he had been dominating and 
even dictatorial.   The movie centers on Christmas Eve dinner with the 
whole family.   The father, at the head of table, in the typical state of dis-
inhibition that often characterizes Alzheimer’s, continually blurts out 
comments that range from buffoonish non sequiturs to pointedly cruel 
barbs.  The various family members are in turn sympathetically solici-
tous, embarrassed, and hurt by the spectacle before them.   The film cuts 
frequently to flashback to slowly reconstruct the narrative of how the 
family in more halcyon days interacted, particularly on summer trips 
camping at a lake.  Andre, the eldest son, in particular reflects back on 
the origins of his conflict with his father which stemmed from an inci-
dent that occurred on a father-son fishing trip.  The details are only 
slowly revealed throughout the movie, but once fully realized set up the 
film for an amazing and sad denouement.   The lead part is brilliantly 
portrayed by Andree Lachapelle, in a stunning tour de force that manag-
es to convey pain in a realistic and nuanced way.  The rest of the cast is 
effective in expressing the myriad feelings evoked by the father, especial-
ly the actress who plays his wife whose subtle facial expression reveal the 
deep love she still has for her husband.  

The second film couldn’t have been more different (La bruit des glacons 
–The Clink of Ice).   The opening scene shows a man of early middle age 
sitting poolside at a large country estate.  Though it appears to be not 
late in the day, he is considerably inebriated and has a bottle of wine at 
the ready.    He hears the front gate chime and he goes down to greet an 
unexpected visitor: a younger somewhat dapper man who announces 
“Hello, I am your cancer.  I thought it might not be such a bad idea to get 
to know each other.”   I must say, I was taken aback by the premise, but 
quickly found myself enthralled with this dark, desperate film, shot 
through with wit and humor.  The dialogue between the man (who was 
once a successful writer, but now dissipated and divorced) and his 
“cancer” is sharp and original and in a strange way portrays the chronic 
course of illness with its desperation and hope and like the guest from 
hell that just won’t leave.   The discussion afterwards was lead by Dr. 
Barry Boyd, an oncologist from Greenwich Hospital. 

᠅ 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
THE “A” WORD 
BRUCE MOLINELLI, MD PRESIDENT 
(Continued from page 1) 

performance based on anything other than patient 
interactions and outcomes, that is, without the con-
cern for financial remuneration, agency red tape and 
ever changing regulations. We were paid well, we 
ran a practice that was forgiving to those who could 
not pay, we cared for patients regardless of their 
ability to pay, their demographic or their ideology. 
Our autonomy freed us to treat our patients with 
empathic concern - to improve their condition to re-
duce and remove their suffering.  

So what we have today is the loss of the autonomous 
physicians. We are ruled by administrators, private 
equity, institutional hierarchies who in turn are fur-
ther regulated by governmental intrusion, oversight 
and potentially political motives.  

The non-autonomous physician is not free of these 
entities limitations but further burdened by them. 
The non-autonomous physician is looking over their 
shoulders more often, taking their focus away from 
the patient. It’s modern moniker “burnout” is fueled 
by physicians’ loss of autonomy. But is it burnout? 
Are we truly tired, or are we collectively defeated?  
A recent article by Eric Reinhart MD in the New 
York Times Feb 3, 2023 entitled Doctors Aren’t 
Burned Out From Overwork. We’re Demoralized by 
Our Health System, proposes the following: 

“We are witnessing the slow death of American med-
ical ideology”, he writes. “Hospitals are deliberately 
understaffing themselves and undercutting patient 
care while sitting on billions of dollars in cash re-
serves. Little of this is new, but doctors’ sense of our 
complicity in putting profits over people has  grown 
more difficult to ignore.”  

“Neither major political party   is making universal 
health care  a priority right now, but doctors none-
theless hold considerable power to initiate reforms 
in health policy. We can begin to exercise it by fol-
lowing the example of colleagues at Montefiore Med-
ical Center in the Bronx who, like thousands of doc-
tors before them, recently took steps    to unionize. If 
we can build an organizing network through doctors’ 
unions, then proposals to demand universal health 
care through use of collective civil disobedience via 
physicians’ control over health care documentation 

and billing, for example, could move from visions to 
genuinely actionable plans.”  

The article goes on to discuss a single party payor 
system which leads towards a whole additional topic 
of concern, but the point is are we practicing under 
conditions conducive to achieving the purpose of our 
profession - patient-centric care - or are we finally 
pulled away from our patient - having ignored the 
warning sings for years and just putting our heads 
down as the structure of delivery of medicine 
changed? We collectively assumed that honorable 
focus on patient care would right all wrongs of the 
changing system, but this was a specious strategy 
that has fallen woefully short of viable. 

We are like the agronomist meticulously inspecting 
an individual blade of grass one at a time within a 
huge field not realizing the whole lot has been sold 
right under our feet. Once we look up, we find our-
selves displaced, sheltered no longer by our profes-
sion, but rather bought over. We have been pulled 
away from that freedom of inspecting the one blade, 
and are now scrutinized by volume of turf inspected. 
As the combine churns faster, we physicians disap-
pear from the field. We are falling in droves!  

“Since 2020, one in five healthcare workers have 
quit their jobs, and surveys suggest that up to 47% of 
healthcare workers plan to leave their positions by 
2025. The U.S. is suffering from a significant 
healthcare worker shortage, and early data shows 
that this is going to have near-term and long-term 
effects on both patient care and hospital and physi-
cian performance.” (Elsevier Health 2022 Report)  
1 in 5 physicians will retire within the next 5 years. 
117,000 physicians have retired in 2022 and under 
40,000 new physicians have replenished the work-
force. Shortages throughout medicine is developing, 
apparent and real.  

So unionizing is probably not the best answer , nor 
the only answer, since it potentially just displaces 
one ruling entity for another. Perhaps physician-run 
entities are better, one may argue, but a physician 
administrator becomes an administrator simply by 
necessity since that is the rules of engagement. That 
is the societies ground rules that need to be followed 
to be “a successful” establishment. These realities 
are not ordinarily conducive to autonomous treat-
ment of our patients by those in the front lines- us 
clinicians.  

(Continued on page 9) 
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STOP THE TRAIN 
Elliot Barsh, MD 
 

“It is impossible to cover up anyone who is 
asleep, without feeling deep tenderness.” 

– E L I Z A B E T H  T A Y L O R  

 

Hi everyone. 

I hope this month’s newsletter finds you 
healthy and well. 

While we gladly spend our day taking 
care of others, do we also take care 
of  ourselves? 

How often do we feel the “deep tender-
ness” we get when we give? 

Do we let our day, at work or at home, 
patient load, tasks, errands, and emails, 
distract us from… 

...caring about what we do,  

...giving what we can,  

…feeling good about ourselves? 

Can we allow ourselves 
to “abandon” the lists we are given to 
do , and get the most out of doing 
the things on our lists? 

Can we make time for... 

... our feelings, struggles, aches 
and pains?  

…what we enjoy, what brings us pleas-
ure, what makes us smile? 

Toshikazu Kawaguchi wrote in Before 
Your Memory Fades,  

"We are not born to be unhappy, in fact 
the opposite is true. People are always 
born for the sake of happiness.” 

As always, thanks for reading. 

Be safe. 

“And what do I risk to tell you 
this, which is all I know? 
Love yourself. Then forget it. 
Then, love the world.” 
-Mary Oliver 
 
“…struggling to comprehend the possi-
bility that a soul I’d untried could 
find solace online death." 
Looking After Our Own 
 
“We are valuable and vulnerable.” 
Doctors Aren’t Burned Out From 
Overwork. We’re Demoralized by 
Our Health System. 
The end of medical ideology 
 
“Can we make the time to listen to our 
mind and body?” 
Poem: I Am the Pace of My Body 
and Not Language 
In this visually dynamic poem, form and 
content are inseparable. 
 
“And I am in my own lane, I will not let 
myself down. I am in my own place.  I 
am my own house.” 
Living Room Floor by Sammy Rae & 
The Friends 

᠅ 
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https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp2214345?query=WB&cid=NEJM%20Weekend%20Briefing,%20February%2011,%202023%20DM1991358_NEJM_Non_Subscriber&bid=1409253291
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2023%2F02%2F05%2Fopinion%2Fdoctors-universal-health-care.html%3Funlocked_article_code%3DIQEaQ1gEtZ2rkUc10Ssldqwn2poH2HcQL-Hz7Tls8TPnJl8093MrZuah7dheeM1gp41dwl4wiD3EQpb2XdoAhhso5LHEcglDUKlKQhp-HalQzlPNMzhvzHHX2SuCRPmq2qDStZ2nlj4Qmz79_A_fe0ZDSqOEmc-cpG-2DmnYYHzqwlJBInSlKGlGdfOPels5iKh-Ytu7bOG4krGoWnESzMSRGZUUIOyjwx6fA-jAipZ5UB5RBFEoSq-iEX8KKtfasDrZiH7M-3fBpQ5yqAYQ6GdSeiBbKZutF8LYfYJUtX3HaxKOz0YEyTwVs72senMHnzC-PjcfdC4GMMBm_vhQ9k0tPyR6-TA%26smid%3Dem-share&data=05%7C01%7CEBarsh%40caremount.com%7C29d436c01849445f3c1508db12f7b3c7%7C85f46a4d265f41b9aaefc494b7617e7f%7C0%7C0%7C638124627314720379%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Fa0zf6%2FKEqTS4UDXnuBJzEXeWJI5Oj%2FdT1zuRdvAJFM%3D&reserved=0
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2023/01/25/magazine/poem-adam-wolfond.html?unlocked_article_code=fqaHQMZPVUUp2AHHPcfjE2-YMH_yqFfnc8mAMofeGs8hRp-KUG8AF_vauOILboqsD_ndT1ECwwDt7QXG70vitjJzylJSNAPLF7vavtpHsJ5mwKBWs1NQI74Vqhl5evxdWweTG5EoD_9vcE_dQdedtXeLQ18wyal9N0-gXQiRUNKPbqyWNUh-IogNqX8xipQsnzMDAfhxFjRzsgK0qWvLFw5aaMXsO0dw1eY95aUL6uw8dtwqJF4uQaFcAcrT6ExVq5jK05s9dvfOeQKR4Eqc0W7x5J7_ggZDuK9fNefONcJjesxRKsapcF78Sg8JyJKAY6lFvYZmVImOjp32JRsIjiIX7kSQxwI50ANSwA&smid=em-share
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fopen.spotify.com%2Ftrack%2F7kwTbAGU3Xe3zKPmPth4HP%3Fsi%3DrSBpCbmlQTKy-fAnhYavPQ%26context%3Dspotify%253Aplaylist%253A37i9dQZF1E4sucLM8lKfDf&data=05%7C01%7CEBarsh%40caremount.com%7C3e6497e50305425d2bb508db166de95d%7C85f46a4d265f41b9aaefc494b7617e7f%7C0%7C0%7C638128433652564929%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=3VCAK2u05mL2knE%2F%2BEhxgyeYYBCArCfMrqQXLVH6J0k%3D&reserved=0
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
THE “A” WORD  
BRUCE MOLINELLI, MD PRESIDENT 
(Continued from page 5) 
Right now, the judgement of a successful endpoint of 
American medicine is currently what it always was, 
focus on good patient care and outcomes. Right now, 
entities are still profitable because of good outcomes. 
However, the day that good patient outcomes does 
not equate with profit, but instead profit can be 
achieved regardless of patient outcomes, will be the 
day the physician-driven patient-centric medicine of 
yesterday has finally disappeared. The complete loss 
of physicians autonomy will be replaced by statistics 
that determine the standard by which a good profita-
ble outcome is measured, which ultimately will be 
based on finances and not necessarily good clinical 
outcomes.  

So is physician autonomy to be cherished and pre-
served? We live in a capitalist society, the type of so-
ciety most of us agree is the best form of commerce. 
Our forefathers fostered and protected our culture of 
freedom. It is American to preserve liberty. We physi-
cians deal with life, we pursue improvement in quali-
ty of life (dare I say pursuit of happiness?).  

Thus, it would make sense that patient-centric care 
(life) with preservation of physician autonomy 
(liberty), will deliver high quality care resulting in 
reduction and/or removal of patient suffering 
(pursuit of happiness).  

“Autonomy is the whole thing; it's what unhappy 
people are missing. They have given the power to 
run their lives to other people. “ Judith Guest. Ameri-
can Novelist and Screenwriter  

"Control leads to compliance; autonomy leads to en-
gagement." ~ Daniel H. Pink American Author  

 
᠅ 

 
Articles published in the Westchester Physician  repre-
sent the opinions of the author and do not    necessarily 
reflect the official policy of the Westchester County  
Medical Society or the Westchester  Academy of Medi-
cine.  This publication, or any part thereof, may not be 
reproduced without the express, written permission of 
the WCMS.  Publication of an advertisement is not to be 
considered an endorsement or approval of the product 
or service by the WCMS or the Academy, except where 
indicated. The WCMS reserves the right to accept or re-
ject any advertising in this  publication. 
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SAVE THE DATE! 

Westchester County Medical Society  

&  

The Westchester Academy of Medicine  

Annual Meeting 

 

All Members are welcome! 

There is no cost to attend this event 

Vendors, Awards, Student Presentations 

Election of Officers 

Thursday June 8, 2023 

Cocktails/Vendors—6:00pm 

Dinner Program 7:00pm 

 

Westchester Country Club 

99 Biltmore Avenue 

Rye, NY 

mailto:janine.miller@wcms.org



